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Calendar for May, 1899.
moon’s changes.

Last Quarter, 2nd, lh. 34.2m. p. m. 
New Moon, 9th, lh. 26.3m. p. m.
First Quarter, 17th, lh. lm. p. m. 
Full Moon, 25th, lh. 48.9m. a. m. 
Last Quarter, 31st, 6h. 42m. p. m.

D
M

Day of 
Week.

Sun
rises

Sun
Sets

Moon

rises

High 
W ater 
Ch’t’n

h. m h. m morn even.
1 iMonday 4 48 7 6 0 15 4 02
2Tue8day 46 7 0 51 4 51
SjVVedneaday 45 8 1 23 5 40
dlThureday 43 10 1 50 6 28
5 1’riday 42 11 2 15 7 17
6 Saturday 40 12 2 40 8 06
7 Sunday 39 13 3 07 8 55
8 Monday 38 15 3 37 9 44
9 Tuesday 37 16 4 27 10 33

10 Wednesday 35 17 5 25 11 22
11 Thursday 34 18 6 22 mO 11
12 Friday 33 19 7 10 1 00
13 Saturday 32 20 8 06 1 49
14 Sunday 31 22 9 04 2 38
13 Monday 29 23 10 05 3 26
16 Tuesday 28 24 il 06 4 14
17 Weduesday - 27 'S**vO 81 5 03
18 Thursday 26 26 1 10 5 52
19 Friday 21 27 2 08 8 41
20jSaturday 23 29 3 06 1 30
21 Sunday 23 30 4 07 8 18
22 Monday 22 31 5 10 9 07
23 Tuesday 21 32 6 14 9 56
24 Wednesday 20 33 7 15 10 45
25 Thursday 20 34 8 20 11 34
26 Friday 19 35 9 23 evO 23
27 Saturday 18 36 10 12 1 12
28 Sunday 18 37 10 52 2 00
29 Monday 17 38 11 26 2 49
30 Tuesday 17 38 11 54 3 37
31 Wednesday 16 39 ro 07 4 26

If your sight is bad
When walking the street,

| And you meet an old chum 
You look at his feet.

He thinks he is slighted,
For he knows no reason,

| And he looks not at you,
For the rest of the season.

FERTILIZER FACTS.
-K):-

The Best Seeds!
Northwest White Fife

Wheat 
Ontario White Russian

Wheat
Colorada Bearded

• Wheat 
Clover Seed 
Timothy Seed
Field Peas 
Vetches 
Fodder Corn 
American Banner Oats
Black Tartarian Oats
Two Bowed Barley 
Sin Rowed Barley

For Sale Wholesale & Retail.

Geo. Carter & Co.
S'PEDSMBN'

Charlottetown, P, E. Island.

Many have come 

to ns who could

not recognize a

friend six feet 

away, and after

getting fitted by

ns with spec

tacles could tell 

them across 

Qneea Sqnare

E. W. Taylor,
OPTICIAN,

CHARLOTTETOWN

FIRE

INSURANCE,

The value of all Fertilizers consist in the amount of soluble 
Phos. Acid, Nitrogen and Potash they contain, and the brand 
which shows the greatest value fn these is the one to buy, on 
the same principle that Milk testing 4 per cent, butter fat is 
more valuable than 3 per cent, milk ENGLISH MAN
URES costing the same price, contain 20 per cent, to 25 
per cent, more Phos. Acid, Nitrogen and Potash than any 
other complete Fertilizer on the market.

Or in other words the Plant Food contained in a ton of 
other Fertilizer costing, say $35, can be purchased from us 
for about $28. All Fertilizers are sold under a guaranteed 
analysis enabling any who may, to verily the above, and the 
superior quality of these Manures is being shown by actual .
test year after year by the really wonderful results produced ^•8»* him article with thaaeaertioa 

, J , , Lthet none of the declarations madewherever sold. fr . .. 1 "by the apostles met with a lees gra
cions welcome from the Jewish and 
Gentile world than their announce
ment that Cnrist had risen from the 
dead, and that His Resurrection .was 
a pledge of onrs. Hie whole paper, 
which possesses still another merit

Items of Interest to Catholic Readers 
In the Magazines.

[Sacred Heart Review.]

Christ's resurrection 

Naturally the April magazines 
teem With articles touching upon the 
great mystery which Chvistendom 
commemorated on the first Sunday 
of the month. A very scholarly 
paper, which has the additional met it 
of considering its subject from an 
uncommon pant of view, is that 
which Rev. Joseph V. Traoy, D. D., 
of this archdiocese, contributes to 
the Cathtlic World under the oap 
tion of “The Resurrection and the 
Ancient World.” D jo tor Traoy

AULD BROS.
Charlottetown, April 18th, 1899. -2m

we fird in his paper, and that view 
ha< nothing to do with his onver- 
sion, is the statement, made by the 
author of “Catholic Belief," tha‘ 
Lord Brougham, the fnmou Bng 
liah statesman, i«wyer and mai of 
letters, onue called Brownson the 
“master mind of Amorior.” It ap
pears from Major R-ownson’s bo >k, 
that the well kno-vu South Carolina 
Congressman, R, B. Rheu, once 
used a somewhat similar phrase, for 
in replying to a letter of sympathy 
with a certain speech sent him by 
the elder Brownson, Mr. Rhett—his 
letter appears in “Brownson’s Early 
Life"—wrote; “ ïf I needed en- 
oouragement to sustain me in the 
advocacy of the great truths which 
lie at the basis of our free institu-

* nooe of lhe declaration8 ^ftiona, and which I have endeavored

to elucidate in this speech, it would 
be the strong voice of cheering and 
approbation from him whom the 
first mind of England has pronounc
ed to be the greatest genius in 
America.” Yet when this great 
genius and master-mind went to

About thirty years ago he was re- 
eived. into the Chnrob, and it was 

no lukewarm conversion. With 
devout and ardent faith he practices 
the Christian virtues. Every day 
le makes the Stations of the Cross, 

and says the rosary, which he al- 
ways carries wound around one 

' heed. Bach Sunday he receives 
Holy Communion. Great chief as
be

in i,e brevit^i8deV0t6dt°Pr0viDg I Bishop Fenwick and announced his 
M* |V- jHlV ÎH*1 £■**£■**#■> that assertion. He declares, fir8t I deaire to become a Catholic, that

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

■¥Ê EDDY’S!^
•f EAGLE"

do.
“VICTORIA’’ 

LITTLE COMET’

Pqrlor Matches, 200 s 
do do ÏQGS
do do 65 s
do do

. ■

, •

The finest in the world. No Brimstone.

The E. B. EDDY CO., Limited,
Hull, P. Q.

that the two most powerful parties 
among the Jews, the Pharisees and 
theSaddnoees, who, indifferen ways, 
directed and controlled Jewish 
thought, were strongly averse to ac
cepting the apostolic announcement 
of the Resurrection, The Pharisees 
actually believed in a future life and 
a corporal resurrection, but the 
apostolic message was rejected by 
them for the reason that it proclaimed 
the Christ Whom they had crucified, 
the foundation of that belief, and de- 
<4 .red Him the u, first fruits of them

wise prelate teld him that it was 
best not to be too hasty, and when 
Bishop Fenwick turned him over for 
instruction and preparation tq hie 
coadjutor, Bishop Fitzpatrick, the 
latter, with similar prudence—not
withstanding that Brownson de
clared that he was fully convinced 
of Catholic truth,—showed himself 
equally averse to anything that 
savored of a hasty reception, and 
“it was not till Brownson had gone 
through a preparation extending 
over more than four months that he

lhttt tleeP-” 1° rejecting the ap-wl^ tQ reoeive hjs abjnrati0D
• I I «nr,nnnnAmnnt fka Va/l/ln OOSO I ’ ' utolio announcement, the Sadduoees, 

Doctor Tracy says, were simply true 
to their principles, since they did 
not believe in resurreotiou, angel or 
spirit In the ancient Gentile world 
not only was'their opposition to the 
apostolic message, hot, moreover, 
contempt for it, in the East and in

and admit him into the Church.”

AN AMERICAN PRIEST IN HAVANA.

In the article, “A Praoticle View 
of Cuba,” which appears in this 
magaaine under the signature of 
James M, McGinley^ we are told 
that whatever missionary work Pro- 

the West. Such a doctrine as the I testantism may attempt in Cuba will 
Resurrection was wholly iepulaive, probabiy only serve to stimulate 
the Doctor telle us, to the agnostics Qatholio zeal and activity down there 
of the East, who, regarding matter M ba8 pr0¥ed the case in Mexico, 
as the principle an<J) aoqtqe, of all wber6| despite the Protestant io- 
evil, saw in thq Christian doctrine va8ions, the position and inflofenoe 
resurrection the perpetuation and 1 lbe Qhqrph are now greater than 
the triumph of that source an<| prin- eV6r Mr- MoGinley also
oiple. Jo the West, as St, Paul ? | a|]adea Jariefly to the fact that Aroh-

Ijlrül I , ■ • I expejienoe at Athens anil his episUes bi8hop Chapelle, the apostolic dele-
TVT^TTn a Tvrnv I have m stock a fine lm0TtotheThe^i.-s.ndconnthi.ns| teto0abaandPoi!toR;o0iha8ai.INSURANCE, of Spring Overcoatings, morecoldiM read? bega” hi8Work; and he tells

* I I na that ffathaw Tnnoa t.nA A ntAPiAftn

The Royal Insurance Co, of | 
Liverpool,

The Sun Fire office of London, I
The Phénix Insurance Co. of j 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance] 

Co. of New York.

II It’s kvson’s It's Good,
How 

About 
Your

Dining
Room?

Have you one of those 
proverbial “ groaning 
tables, or a set of 
squeaky chairs ? If so, 
you ought to refurnish 

with

Combined Assets of above Companies,
$300,000,90060.

Lowest Bates,
Prompt Settlements

and

. ,. , .ready begun his work; and he tellsannouncement was no more cordial * . -, .. T .... m us that Father Jones, the American than in the East: and Doctor Tracy \ . . . „ ,,, , . .. 1 . .. , . Auguatiman, who was sent to Cubaadds that “if any troth of Christ- , , ’ . , ,,. . , i . , at the delegates request, holds regu-taoity has run the gaunilet of oppo- , . .
. . , . ° . . , lar services in a chapel adjoining ansi "on ard abuse, that truth, abovè .. . ; , ",

all others,is-tbia of the Resurrection.-- Augustiqian qonyeq.,whose inmate, 
’ 1 were expelled by the Spaniards half

a century’ago because of their sym 
patby with thp Cuban people. This 
latter statement oontradioti the as

MHNh

Baking
PowderAbsolutely  ̂re

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
aPOWOCW CO., MEW YORK.

Êh'4ie learned the mason’s trade 
that he might help to build the 
church with his own hands, and set 
the example to hie labor-scorning 
subjects of Christian hnmility, and 
show them the true dignity to God.
At the time Of his conversion he had 
several wives (a significant comment 
that on the character of the Christ
ianity which Protestantism preaches 
in Samoa); immediately he Repudiat
ed all but one, to whom he was re
married by a priest. Fifteen years 
ago she died, and since then he has 
remained true to her memory, 
Every day, when he is in Samoa, he a 
goee to her grave and recites one 
decade of the rosary." In all pro
bability the devout and practical 
Catholicism of Mataafa is the chief 
reason why the foreign American 
and English elements ef the popula
tion, who qre Protestants, oppose 
his sovereignty and prefer the Pro
testant Malietoa Taun, who is a mere 
boy, unacceptable to the islanders.

and when the triple alarm, which 
indicates a particularly large fire, is 
sounded, they are required to burry 
to the scene of danger like any 
other officer of the Department. In 
this matter, New York sets a gbod 
example to other cities. The ex
ample of a devoted priest in Indiana, 
whose heroism in administering the 
last sacrament# to a dying fireman 
at the risk of hie own life, edified 
Oathdios and wrung admiration 
from otheie, shows what good can 
be done by priests on such occa
sions. Any movement that is cal
culated to bring religion before the 
people has our most cordial endorse
ment, Tbe day of the sacristy 
priest has gone by. Ave Maria.

NEW SHADES.!JOHN HACK,
A8ent|John MacLeod &

Hew Sightly-
The kind we sell.

Looks well,
Wears well,

Costs Little.
Call in and look around.

John Newson
CARD.

JàMES H. REDD1N,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
XOTAB1 PUBLIC,

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.
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SARTORIAL ARTISTS.

THE TRIUMPH OF TRUTH.

In corroboration of that statement
■ be Doctor declares that eyen ^ 18erti0„7so often made of late'daya, 
apoetles themselvea had not expected Lhat the Catholic priests in Gnba 
Christ’s Resurrection; and even after have alway8 been with tbe gpani8h 
it had taken place, they refused to Lovernment and against the people, 
accept it as a reality until farther ,.yather J0n,8u 8kyn. the writer, 
dissent on their part was impossible. ,.expeote t0 draw all Ameri0an 
The Risen Christ had Io speak with Gatbolics to his chapel for services 
them, eat with them, be handled by be0an8e of the inaction in Bog- 
them, work miracles for them, teach I lisji. Already the hand of the 
and tràfn theip—in fapt, do over I aoljve American can" be seen" in the 
again what He performed in their appli6,tioo be has made of broom 
sight before Hie death-=ei!0 they be-1 paint.pot, and in his well defined 
oame fully convinced that He had idaa8 0fmoders art in the adornment 
indeed risen from the tomb. Fur- and jmprovement 0f his oh a pel 
theremore.tbe apoetles, who found it Fether jonee would impress one as a 
themselves so hard to b.-lieve in the I man 0f wjde experience and thought, 
Resurreotion, had next to persuade a who ^ rapidly gain the 0<M)pera- 

— ————— -- ...... J prejudiced world of the doctrine tion of all Amenoaos by his ability
SIJLUS DlCLISLL^II. j which they sotardily accepted.Small for work and big 80iioitou8 regard

wonder was it, therefore, that they for 8ick and dying soldiers in 
found the task a difficult one of mak-1 guyana hospital. His attendance 
ing converts to Christianity and cf, I their sp ritual comfort and needs 
in some instances, retaining their I ;8 6y6r demapd, apd this responsi. 
converts after they had made them, bility, in addition to hia'dutiee as a 
for “pveo when converted, manyjpriegt obarg6 0f the American 
chafed under the restrictions of the Havana colony, leaves him no time 
doctrine necessarily imposed andLt hi8 disposal. Of all men he is 
sought, at the ooetof heresy and dis- the m08t needed, antf moreover the 
order, to lessen the moral oonse- I most respected by the Americans in 
qeencee." Ifevertbeless,despite all gavana.’’ It was due to the desire 
theopposiiion which it met from the! and 8nggeatiou of the bishop of Hav.

wish and Gentile world, and not-1 ana> Monsigoor Santander, that 
withstanding the first unwillingness Archbishop Chapelle requested the 
of the apostles to accept it, the skep-1 Augustinjans to send an Boglish and 
tioism with which their announce-1 Spanish-speaking priest from this 
ment of if wy received by many of|ooantry to the Cuban capital.

It has always paid us to look after our customers inter-) their hearers, and the lukewarmness

A (JAINS'. AQUINALDO.

Rev, Ambrose Coleman, Q. P., 
whose previous papers on the Philip 
pines in the Rotary have been men
tioned by tbe Rbvihw, has another 
valuable contribution in the current 
issue of that magazine. In this 
paper Father Coleman, after expos 
ing the mercenary character of 
Aguinaldo and hie utter uni «liability, 
comes out apparently in favor of our 
retention and government of the 
Philippines. “ If the Americans,” 
writes he, “ are foolish enough to 
imagine that the Filipinos can form 

civilized government, and hvle 
enough to leave them to anarchy 
after destroying the power of the 
Spaniard, the gruesome story of San 
Domingo and Hayti wiR be once 
more repeated. All colored and 
tropical races have a tendency to re 
vert to their original type qnd the 
barbarous customs of their ancestors, 
if left without control and tutelagi 
by the white man.” Father Cole 
man sees in the horrible treatment 
which Aguinaldo" and his followers 
have given the Spanish ecclesiastics 
whom they hold as prisoners a 
triking proof of their}lack 'of otvil-

The Fast D iy proclamation of 
Governor Rjllins awakened in a 
wondrous way tbo echoes of tbe gra
nite hills of New Hampshire. It 
has been many a day since so great 

sensation was created ther.-,—an
other pVoof, if proof were needed, of 
the interest which the people feel in 
religions questions. The parsons 
of New Hampshire are divided, as 
usual. Some of them declare that 
the Governor was in the right, others 
that he was wholly wrong; still 
others hold that he was laboring un
der excitement and is not to be held 
accountable for all that he said, He 
is praised, abused, and excused all 
over the State. We have read the 
views expressed by numerous min
isters on the subject of the procla
mation, and are glad to say that 
many of them are very sensible. Of 
course it is always a reflection on 
the clergy when the interests of 
religion suffer; and allowance has to 
be made for the clerical cuticle, 
which is invariably tender—easy to 
lacierate and hard to heal. The re
marks of tbe Rev. O. D. Patch, of 
Manchester, were particularly agree
able to us, because he did not lay 
*ey blame on the laity. Brother 
Patch is a wise man as well as an 
honest one. He said that lack of 
religious instruction explains the 
decline of religion in New Hamp
shire. He is no pessimist, however; 
for he expressed confidence that a 
revival will follow the present de
pression. Dr. Patch’s views were 
well worth printing, Ave Maria.

, , dining. We lately heard of a\pro-
ized principles, and ev.denoe of how fda60r of hiatory je a leading Ameri„
dangerous It would be to leave them Lan univereity who took one of hi8 
to themselves. Another good point pupila t() t6hk for quoling ooly pr0. 
which Father Qolemau makes is the teatant &nlhor8 in an on a dig. 
reply he returns to «be statement | tinotively Oatholio 8abjeQti 0n onr

D. CORDON.

that nearly all the Philippine clergy 
are Spanish ecclesiastics, and to 
Àguinaldo’e demand for a native 
priesthood. “The Catholic Qhurob,*' 
writes the Dominican, "has been al
ways most anxious to form a native 
clergy in missionary countries, but 
insuperable difficulties have often 
prevented the realisation, of this 
idea. Among colored races there

tmzmnmmmumx

Spring Suits

Dm Hr. Stilus. . . . .  is an Mil.
lests. That is one reason why we are always busy in our |of certain neoOhristians, the fact and 
[tailor shop. I dogma of the Resurreotion, Doc or

'Traoy adds, vindicated for itself a 
place in the deposit of revealed truth 
and has ever since been the hope of

Having first become a practical tailor, he then studied)111 agee" In lta tri°mPh he sees 

the art of cutting and is now master of the art. w.th fifteen ^ ^ fa,w 8oien^B an<J
years experience, which with the benefit of the knowledge ^ w*hloh would deny
how the suit should be made, give him a great advantage U ^ jor ..mankind neyer has been 

| over ordinary cutters.

Our Importations of Clothes in English, Irish,1 
Scotch and Canadian

There are many indications of a 
growing disposition en tbe part of 
non-CalhoVoscholars to be perfectly 
fair, in treating of the doctrines and 
practices of the Ohuroh. Among 
learned men bigotry is certainly de

part, there should ever be a recogni
tion of the good that is in onr sepa
rated brethren, a great amount of 
which a kindly eye can always see. 
Ave Maria.

| JOHN T. HELLISH, M. À. LLB.
Barrister 0 Attersey-at-Law,

I NOTARY PUBLIC, etc,

able to get on without God,” says 
he, “and, as a result of the lastr nine
teen hundred years, never can 
oo now without Christianity."

Ottiob—London Home Building.
Antoine vincent, Archi

tect and Sculptor, Dorchester | CHARLOTTETOWN,] P. .E. ISLAND 
Street, West, is prepared to exe
cute orders for Monuments and 
Church-work, in Altars, Statuary,
Holy Water Fonts, &c. .Work 
done promptly.

August 3,1898—6m i", io*n.

Collecting, oonveyanoing, and all kind» 
ot Legal business promptly attended to. I 
Investments made on beet security. Mon-1

For the spring trade are exceptionally fine, showing a divei" 
sity of design an4 coloring not confined to one idea.

We invite you to examine our stock and Investigate qur] 
prices, whether you buy or not.

GORDON & McLELLAN,
:■ .x

Men's Stylish Outfitters.
Upper Qpeen St., Ch’town.

Samoa’s riohtpul sovereign. 
Although Mslietoa Taun has been 

installed as k*n8 i° SàIBoa by the 
American and British authorities, he 
is not tbe choice of the islanders for 
their rnlei; and when tbe Simoan 
question is finally settled, the sov
ereignty of the inlands, if tbe ques
tion be settled rightly, w.ll be 
awarded to King Mataafa, who was 
chosen king by over ninety per cent, 
of the natives at the late election. 

get | BJiss Mary JT. I^ixqn, who has an 
article, ‘jlo Tolifaa Land," in this 
issue of the Catholie World, tells us, 

brownson’s conversion. I what is already well ku ,wn, that 
The article Which D‘vt William Mataafa is a devout Catholie, and 

L, Gddea, D. D., contributes to this she quotes the following tribute 
msgazine under the title of “An paid to him by Monsignor IJi oyer, 
English View of Brownson’a Con- the vicar.apoetolio of the islands, 
vereiun,’! would be better nameJ, it where he has been a missionary for 
|trikes US'if it were c$Ued a review more than twenty years. “This 
of “Brownson’s Rarly Life,’’ the in. descendant of those savages who, no 
tereating work of Which the convor,'s longer than thç hat oentqry, mur- 
son. Mr. H. F. Brownson, is the dared the distinguished navigator, 
[author. Doctor Gildea quotes oo- L Peyrouse," says Monsignor Bro- 
piouely from that volume. About yer of King Mataafe, “ was brought 
the only English view of Brownson ■ up in the Protestant religion.

Twodistinguished and well-known 
scholars were lately received into 
the Church in Tokio—Professor 
Basil Hall Ooamberlain, spoken of 

is a paucity of real vocations; it is I aa by gar £be moat eminent European 
hard enough to get the people to I authority on ail that relates to Japan 
live up to the Christian ideal with- and the Japanese, formerly professor 
ont adding thereto the grave re- lrn the JmpeiialUnivereity; and Pro- 
sponeibilit.es and life of se f-aaor.fioe teaoheri r7^WDed thro=ghout JapaB, 
of vBo priesthood.1 Id illustration, I who holds the chair of ohemistre in 
Father Coleman prints to Hayti,)the University. The London Tab- 
and he says Cuba is another in-1 iet observes that no greater oonsola- 
etauce. In the latter island, behon and encouragement could have 

,, . , .. ... x h 1 been vouchsafed to the Church of
gives us the information that of all . Q lhe, tbe oonveremn of tw<y
the clergy only forty-three priests L„ob œiebreted men. Ave Maris, 
are Cubans, notwithstanding that no I
distinction between Cubans and) The Yanko-Spanko war is cffici- 
Spaniards has ever been made by I oisall ended by President McKinley’s 
the two diocesan "seminaries. He proclamation that it is over. Our 

, „ ^ , |,,p©aoetal assuaiiation ' ot the Fill-
refutes the allegation that no Cuban 1 plnoa ÿ going on, however, and
priest has ever been given a position ) tbe latest reporta are lhat ii will re-
of honor and trust by saying that of [quire 100,000 American soldiers to
the forty-three Cuban priests in 
Santiago and Havana dioceses, 
twenty-eight are parish priests, and 
the others hold responsible offices; 
and he tells us that two centuries ago 
an attempt was made to form a 
Filipino ebrgy, but it met with 
doubtful success.

A priest and a Protestant clergy
man have been attached to the New 
Ymk Fire Department as chaplains. 
Commissioner Soannel^ in making I 
the appointments, observed that 
battleships, army regiments, and 
even legislatures (where Jfe ordin
arily is safe), have their chaplains; 
and that “firemen are continually 
in risk of their live*; and when one 
is fatally injured it is proper that he 
should have the last consolations of 
religion just if he were dying 
peacefully in hie bed. There are 
other victims of fire, also, who re
quest ard often fail to reoeive theqa 
services." 'Çhp pbaplains have an 

i automatic §re- Jarm in their room

complete the work. S. H. Review.

»
44A Fair Outside Is 

9 Poor Substitute 
For Inward Worth."

Good health, inwardly, of 
the kidneys, Icoer and bowels, 
is sure; to come if Hood's Sar
saparilla is promptly used.

This secures a fair outside, and a
consequent vigor in the frame, with the 
glow of health on the eheek, good 
appetite, perfect digestion, pure blood., parti

____ Of Appétit* - “I was in poor
health.troubSu with ajsi 
and loss of appetite.

«Heidown, 1 took i

islpess, tired feeling 
I was completely run 
" ----- " afterk Heed’s Sarsaaarilja and aftei 

awhile l tslt muck better. Heed’s Sarsapa
rilla built me ep." lisant A. Rvbsell, Old 
Çbel»ea, Hear Ottawa, Que.

Mtouaneea-”! have been troubled 
With headache and biltou«neis and was 
much run down. Tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and It savejae relief and built me up.’’ A. 
Mohhisom, » r-efoe Street, Toronto, Ont.

Hood"» FtU» ru ,v User Ul» ; tbe aae-lrrltatlng 
enl> eetbeiwâ ~\~i lake wltb X»ed‘t SewaperlUa.
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